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Huge turn-out for shire poll
Rayner elected
new president
Michael Sinclair-Jones
LOCAL FARMER Brian Rayner is
Toodyay’s new shire president after the
defeat of former shire president David Dow
in last month’s local government elections.
President Rayner told the new council last
month that he would be “a new broom but
will try not to sweep too clean”.
“I think we will have a very strong team
to move the wheels of Toodyay progress
forward,” he said.
Shire CEO Stan Scott said a big change
in the number of people who voted was a
“terrific” outcome in a well-fought campaign
for which everyone should be congratulated.
It had been a good move to switch from
‘in-person’ voting run by the shire to postal
ballots run by the WA Electoral Commission,
Toodyay’s 50 per cent voter turn-out across
the shire easily beat the state-wide average of
34 per cent after ranking among WA’s lowest
in previous years.
President Rayner was re-elected unopposed
in North Ward while Mr Dow lost his Central
Ward seat to newcomer Di Granger, who
polled 196 votes to Mr Dow’s 121, with local
community volunteer Linda Rooney a distant
third on 66.
Cr Therese Chitty retained her East
Ward seat with 284 votes and was returned
unopposed as Shire Deputy President at the
first meeting of the new council after Cr
Rayner defeated her 5-4 in a two-way secret
ballot for president.
However, Cr Chitty will chair the next
council meeting on Tuesday November 28
while President Rayner is away on leave.
Hoddys Well newcomer Ben Bell won the
second East Ward vacancy with 211 votes,
while retired school teacher Tim Hale polled
141 votes and semi-retired relief teacher
Karyn Dymond 73.
West Toodyay business owner Paula
Greenway polled 214 votes to retain her West
Ward seat against Morangup candidate Craig
Brook on 158 votes and Andrew Walker 82.
Cr Granger, a town-based business owner
and consultant, was the only candidate to win
an overall majority of votes in any contested
ward, winning 51 per cent of the 383 votes
cast in Toodyay’s Central Ward.
The next highest was Cr Greenway with 47
per cent of the 454 votes cast in West Ward,
followed in East Ward by Cr Chitty 40 per
cent and Cr Bell 30 per cent of the 709 votes
cast.
Some East Ward voters ticked only one
box instead of two but Cr Chitty’s higher
percentage vote means she returns for a
further four years, while Cr Bell fills the
remaining two-year vacancy created when
former East Ward councillor Kate Wood
resigned last March to move to Geraldton.
The WA Electoral Commission urges postal
ballots for council elections because they
generally result in higher voter turn-outs.
The commission described the state-wide
voter turn-out as the best in a decade.
Editorial Page 4.
Bat in the Belfry Page 5.

Dodgem cars are always a big hit at October’s annual Toodyay Agricultural Show. More pictures Page 9.

Bumper crowd brings smiles to spectacular Toodyay Show
A BUMPER crowd had organisers smiling
after cool Spring weather failed dampen
enthusiasm for a spectacular day of fun
and entertainment at last month’s 164th
Toodyay Agricultural Show.
Gate takings were up on previous years

and there was lots to see and do all day.
Highlights included a simulated motor
cycle accident attended by Toodyay St
John Ambulance volunteers, arts, crafts
and produce, demonstrations, equestrian
events and an evening fireworks display.

Tune in to Toodyay’s new
radio heartbeat – 105.3FM
TUNE IN to 105.3FM where Toodyay radio
2J 2AIR – the ‘heartbeat of the community’
– is now on air with all your favourite music,
with more to come.
The new not-for-profit local community
radio station is now test broadcasting 24/7
via a radio mast at Pecan Hill with reception
extending across Toodyay to Bejoording,
parts of Morangup and halfway to Northam.
Live presentations – including a twiceweekly gardening and environment program
– will follow an official launch from 9am
on Saturday November 18 at the Toodyay
Junction community facility on Railway
Road, near the town’s recycling depot.
For more information, visit Radio 2J 2AIR
on Facebook or call 0406 918 952.
Full report Page 11, Editorial Page 4.

It was a chance to catch up with old
friends and marvel at the many ways
Toodyay can put itself on display.
Kids were thrilled by sideshow alley rides
and stalls, fairy floss and showbags.
Full Show report, results Pages 13-14.

A minute’s silence

TOODYAY RSL asks local citizens to please
join in a minute’s silence at 11am on Saturday
November 11 (Remembrance Day) to honour
the gallant Australians who died in all wars.
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Ol’ Blind Joe
Walking the dogs
Stirling Hamilton
YOUR INTREPID investigative reporter
extraordinaire recently went fishing for the
truth and caught some very strange creatures
indeed.
I booked a ticket on the ship of fools
heading for oblivion, donned my tails and
top hat, and strolled the promenade deck.
Sure enough, along came Tony Abbott and
Donald Trump holding hands while taking a
couple of dogs for a walk.
I scowled at the ocean, spat in it and threw
my beer bottle overboard, which seemed to
convince them that I was trustworthy.
Tony had his yapping Turnbully dog that
kept trying to hump his leg while Donald
walked a weird little Melania poodle on
a gold leash with sunglasses and designer
clothes, and who never once wagged her tail.
Tony was carrying on like a pork chop
saying that coal was good for humanity
and prosperity, and was an essential part of
Australia’s economic future and that of the
world.
The Trumpy Monkey was well pleased
and cracked that tiny little careless, insincere
smile that only he can do.

Fat wallets
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HE SAID he backed coal to the hilt and then
they both got out their wallets to compare
receipts as to how many billions they had
spent supporting the coal industry.
I didn’t mention that China had recently
announced it was stopping or postponing
work on 151 coal plants that were either
under or earmarked for construction.
Nor that India reported last month that
its national coal generation system ran on
average at little more than 60 per cent of
capacity which, among other things, is
well below what is generally considered
necessary for an individual generator to be
financially viable.
Then Trumpy boasted about his support for
other fossil fuels such as tar oil sands, which
is basically bitumen, that they’re piping
through Indian lands and under rivers from
Canada.
He laughed and said he had shares in those
companies and couldn’t give a rat’s arse what
the natives think.
Tony laughed his inimitable “ha, ha, ha”
at his usual speed of two miles per hour
and said we’ve been taking Aboriginal land
off our people since we first got here in
Australia.
America has broken every damn treaty
it ever made with the Indians, while we
avoided that problem by never making a
treaty with Aboriginals or even recognising
them as people – we classified them as fauna.
Tony started yakking about the 58 billion
dollars in tax breaks he was helping to
organise for the wealthy.
“That’s peanuts,” said Trumpy, “I’m giving
one and half trillion dollars to the top one per
cent which includes me and my family, and
also getting rid of the death duties/ estate tax
nonsense”.
They both laughed for a minute, then got

reflective and started discussing the need
to prevent the electorate from getting too
educated and sussing out what was really
going on.
Well, along came a perfect example
as I spotted Pauline Hanson leading her
chihuahua, Malcolm Roberts, towards us.
Damn I thought, every word that woman
speaks is like fingernails scraping down a
blackboard to me and the content is warp
drive speed beneath comprehension.
I caught the waitress’s attention and
ordered one bourbon, one scotch and one
beer as I could see this situation deteriorating
even further.
Turnbully and Roberts were snapping
at each other while Pauline interrogated
Tony as to whether it was true that our new
multi-billion-dollar submarines can stay
underwater for only 40 minutes.
To Tony’s credit on this occasion he said
something reasonably credible, pointing out
that it would defeat the purpose of having a
submarine if it couldn’t stay underwater for
a considerably longer period of time.
We all looked at Pauline’s sulking
chihuahua and figured where this gem of
scientific investigation came from.
Pauline strutted off saying she was going to
get her hair colour strengthened which made
sense as image is pretty much all she’s got.
Tony arced up and said he had gutted
the Commonwealth Science and Industrial
Research Organisation (CSIRO) and sacked
all the climate scientists.

Send tanks

HE RECKONED Canberra should use the
Army as a means to control Australia’s
resources and force the States to increase
gas exploration and supply.
He’d made education unaffordable for
Australians, figuring any skills needed could
be imported.
Trumpy nodded and said that in his own
country student debt never goes away, even
after bankruptcy.
He gave a wry smile as he knew he’d been
through three bankruptcy proceedings over
dodgy real estate deals and paid pennies in
the dollar.
Next he was on to the Environmental
Protection Agency, saying it would be dead
in the water just like everything else that lives
there.
He also had his administration working
on a new nuclear weapons policy intended
to mark a decisive end to the era of postcold-war disarmament by bolstering the US
arsenal and loosening conditions to use it.
I felt a cold chill in my bones and excused
myself, wandering dazedly back to my cabin.
Every ambitious would-be empire clarions
it abroad that she is conquering the world
to bring it peace, security and freedom, and
is sacrificing her sons only for the most
noble and humanitarian purposes. That is a
lie, and it is an ancient lie, yet generations
still rise and believe it! – Anglo-US novelist
Taylor Caldwell (1900-1985), Testimony of
Two Men, 1968.
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Two of a type – Max and Millie Heath
IevaTomsons
WIND back the clock to the late ’60s and
it’s possible you’ll find community stalwarts
Millie and Max Heath “haring around” the
Avon Valley in a HK Holden ute.
These self-confessed former leadfoots
didn’t meet at the speedway – they met at
an evening typing class Millie taught in the
cloakroom of the Toodyay High School in
1968.
Max wasn’t there to chase women – he knew
he needed to learn to type because he would
soon be saddled with the administration of
Foggarthorpe, the family farm.
“I took it seriously, it was something I
needed to do,” said Max without a hint of
his usual jocularity.
Millie was slowly re-entering the workforce
after the death of her husband Stan Fisher
who died in a truck crash in 1964, one week
before Millie was due to give birth to their
third child.
With support from her parents, Millie
readjusted to life and started part-time work
as a stenographer/typist before landing the
teaching job in Toodyay where she met Max.
They’d cross paths occasionally and Max
would sing out a hearty “g’day, teach” each
time he saw Millie – usually at Luscombe’s
garage in Northam.
A blind date organised by one of Millie’s
boarders was the start of their courtship.
“Terry Hasson and I turned up with six
brown bottles, each – now that’s what you
call making an impression,” hoots Max.
Apart from an obvious attraction, Millie
had something special that caught Max’s
eye – a TQ class racing car which the Fishers
had been assembling before Stan died.
Max bought the incomplete racer, but it

Coondle duo Millie and Max Heath with an old 110cc postie bike they rode to Broome in 2011 to raise help funds for charity.
never hit the road due to a lack of parts.
The Heaths married in 1971 and Max, a
27-year-old bachelor, was thrown in the deep
end of fathering Peta (11), Robert (10) and
Janet (8) and later his own children Stacey
and Jonathon.
“He was a glutton for punishment,” laughs
Millie.
The older kids grew up and were off their
hands by the time Foggarthorpe was sold in
1985 and the Heaths had to consider their
next move.

It turned out to be a six-month trip around
Australia which kicked off Max and Millie’s
taste for outback adventures.
They purchased a 100-acre (40ha) block
on Dewars Pool Road in 1985 and found
themselves living among the hobby farmers
who started to move to Toodyay in the early
70s.
“They were good for the district – more
trades people, more kids for the school but
they were a pain in the arse for fires,” said
Max who fought his first fire at 14 and this

Infant health, neuro disease raised in
opposition to shire planning strategy
Michael Sinclair-Jones
DISEASES such as Alzheimers, dementia,
Parkinson’s and infant kidney problems have
been cited in a public submission opposing the
Shire of Toodyay’s plan to add mining to its
new local planning strategy.
The submission targets bauxite mining in
Morangup, where plans for a huge open-cut
mine are currently on hold.
Mineral tenements in Julimar, Coondle,
Dewars Pool and Nunile have also been
pegged for potential open-cut bauxite mining
operations.
The shire has advertised plans to add mining
as a ‘discretionary’ land use in its new local
planning strategy.
Public submissions close November 3.
Toodyay Shire Deputy President Therese
Chitty and Crs Paula Greenway, Ben Bell and
Sally Craddock have said publicly that they
oppose bauxite mining in Morangup.

A report by town planning and urban design
consultants Peter D. Webb and Associates links
toxicity from alumina dust to several adult
neuro-degenerative diseases as well as kidney
problems in babies.
Mr Webb said he was acting for a number
of concerned residents and ratepayers in the
Shire of Toodyay, but particularly those in the
locality of Morangup.
“The lives of well over 900 Morangup people
will be severely damaged and compromised
if large-scale open-cut mining starts in the
community,” he said.
“Dust from a bauxite mine will cover roofs
and have the potential to contaminate the
community’s only source of drinking water.”
The nearest residential properties are only
400m from the proposed open-cut mine.
The report also cites threats to local stream
flows, salinity, agricultural production, rural
lifestyle, tourism and the ‘Toodyay brand’.
Mr Webb said local residents were aware that

State law could allow mining to occur.
However, they wanted the shire to
acknowledge their deep concerns and to
recognise the significant range of impacts
which would follow from any such open-cut
bauxite mining operation.
“While it is apparent that local governments
can’t refuse permission for mining operations,
the WA Mining Act does require mining
applicants to ‘… take into account the
provisions of any town planning scheme …’,”
Mr Webb said.
“Morangup and the surrounding Avon Hills
area is a strongly agrarian and tourist region
with boutique industries ranging from food
crops, boutique wineries and restaurants,
olive groves, an organic herb farm, orchards,
a goat dairy providing cheese and milk, health
retreats, chalets and cabins, paint balling and
an archery park.
“The picturesque hilly tourist drive along
Toodyay Road is frequented on a weekly basis
by bike and car clubs and groups, and local and
overseas tourists
“We are advised that the area is renowned for
its clean air, productive grazing country and
fertile soils.
“Exploration and mining is an incompatible
land use with the existing economic activity,
traditional land uses and the strategic
environmental activities of this area.
“To include mining as a discretionary
use in the rural zone of the shire in all of
these circumstances in our view is quite
irresponsible.”
The shire will consider public submissions
before finalising its new local planning strategy
at a meeting of the full council.

year clocks up 55 years as a volunteer fire
fighter.
Max carved out a niche as the first small
farm field adviser in Australia, providing
newcomers such as Desraé and Wayne Clark
with advice on stock, windmills, tanks, house
pads, etc..
“There were lots of hints and plenty of
cups of coffee,” said Wayne who says their
galvanised tank installed more than 30 years
ago is still going strong.
The farm advisory service provided the
Heaths with a lot of new friends but a serious
income stream was needed.
In 1988 they bought a school bus which
they both drove for 12 years before Max
returned to what he knew best – farming for
seven years on the Hamersleys’ poll merino
stud on Toodyay Road.
“It was the first time I hadn’t worked for
myself,” said Max, “and it was good to knock
off at 5.30pm and go to bed without any
worries.”
Even before they were married, both Millie
and Max were active community volunteers
and both have been nominated for Citizen of
the Year – Max twice.
“It’s just something we’ve been brought
up with,” said Millie who still volunteers at
the local high school.
Max is a Justice of the Peace and over the
years has been involved in almost every local
volunteer group, starting in his teens with the
Toodyay Fire Brigade and ambulance.
He has also been an active contributor to
the Toodyay Car Club, Lions, RoadWise,
Avon Woodturners and the High School
Chaplaincy program’s breakfast club.
Throughout their 46-year marriage and the
2006 and 2009 bush fires when Max played
a major role, Millie has been by Max’s side.
At 74 years of age Millie learned to ride a
110cc postie bike for the 2011 Lions/Royal
Flying Doctor charity ride to Broome which
they both say was a highlight of their lives.
Max can certainly rest on his laurels for
community service but his record for driving
a 1956 Chevvy from Toodyay to Northam
in less than 13 minutes is probably best left
unchallenged.
Millie, however, still holds the record for
being able to accurately count the number of
cars, motorbikes and trucks from Toodyay to
the bottom of Red Hill.
The Herald is keen to test Millie’s unique
ability but will relegate Max to the back seat.
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Stunning result
A DRAMATIC turn-around in the number
of people who voted in last month’s
Toodyay Shire Council elections is a
tribute to those in power who realised that
the old way of doing business had to end.
This newspaper said two years ago that
dismal local election turnouts in 2013 and
2015 were unsustainable and – to their
credit – councillors agreed in June that it
was time for a change.
Their switch from ‘in-person’ voting on a
Saturday – that many local residents didn’t
even realise was happening – to a postal
ballot of all electors over three weeks last
month changed Toodyay voters from being
among WA’s most apathetic to greatly
exceeding the average State turn-out.
The defeat of a two-term president who
seemed entrenched in the job also signalled
an appetite for change that Toodyay’s new
council would be wise to heed.
The fact that new President Brian Rayner
was elected unopposed in North Ward
without having to face local voters is no
reason for complacency.
President Rayner would do well to use
the “new broom” he announced from the
chair at his first council meeting to bring
a fresh approach to local civic leadership.
Our new president didn’t always cover
himself in glory on previous councils
but he has the experience as a volunteer
firefighter, farmer and former Toodyay
postmaster to know how to listen to a broad
range of people and act accordingly.
And he has a sporting sense of humour
– an essential asset for all good leaders.
Public leadership is a tough gig that
demands a commitment to openness,
transparency and accountability.
Get it right and everyone will be a
winner.

New heartbeat

IT IS WITH great delight that we welcome
the return of local radio in new 2J 2AIR
105.3FM, now on air across the shire.
Like this newspaper, 2J 2AIR is run by
a not-for-profit incorporated association
of volunteers who have worked hard over
the past three years to get Toodyay back
on air.
2J 2AIR aims to be the ‘heartbeat of the
community” and – apart from marvellous
music now being broadcast 24/7 – plans a
variety of new programs on local topics to
help put Toodyay more on the map.
Getting this far has been exhausting work
for the handful of volunteers currently
involved – they need more help.
If you want to be a part of something new
and exciting that can help our community
grow and prosper, give them a call on 0406
918 952.
Michael Sinclair-Jones
Editor
The Toodyay Herald invites you to have
your say in our letters page. Please email
us at news@toodyayherald.com.au with
your full name, address and phone number.
Letters that are short, sharp and to the point
about topical local issues are preferred.
The Herald reserves the right to edit letters
for length, grammar and punctuation.

TOODYAY
EMU FARM

Walk amongst “Free Range Emus”
in natural bushland
• Guided Tours
• Emu Products Shop
• Dining Area
• Tea and Coffee
• Ice Cream and Cool Drinks
• Toilets
• Ample Parking
Coach and School Groups by Appointment

Open Daily 10AM – 4PM
Phone 9574 1415

The way we were – this photograph was thought to have been taken around 1903 on the Bindi Bindi-Toodyay Road, about four kilometres
from town. It shows Joseph Arthur Lloyd (1870-1962) and his wife Elizabeth Jane Lloyd (1870-1941) and their sons Vernon Raymond
Lloyd and Arthur Byron Lloyd. Elizabeth Lloyd is thought to be carrying baby Rita Blanche Lloyd in her arms. Elizabeth Lloyd (nee
Waters) was the first cousin of the late Albert Waters, father of Bolgart historian Doris Martin who provided this photo.

LETTERS
Garbage warning
I WAS the General Superintendent of the
Hamilton Bermuda Corporation for many
years.
Garbage disposal is a world-wide problem.
Rafts of the stuff now float over to the
US from the Japanese nuclear disaster at
Fukoshima in 2011 is a but one example.
In Bermuda we had to invest in a superexpensive top-of-the-line incinerator plant
from Switzerland.
Naturally, it has a very tall extractor
chimney/stack.
The wind has to be in the right direction for
the ‘smoke’ to blow out to sea and on to the
island’s northern reefs – not an ideal situation
The freshwater lens for the island’s reverse
osmosis plant situated on the same coastline
(north) started to have problems with its
clean water and so, a deeper shaft had to be
drilled.
I was then put in charge of a former US
naval base when the Americans pulled out.
They left a veritable potpourri of
contaminated asbestos problems and sewagedisposal calamities.
Which brings me to the Herald’s excellent
coverage of Perth’s new garbage dump.
The overturned truck pictured in last
month’s paper immediately got me thinking
– what was in the building rubble – had it
been checked?
It’s obviously not a well-thought-out site,
in my humble opinion
The heavy quarry trucks already on the
road are certainly a problem for commuters
– now garbage trucks?
And with the cost of the extra trucking –
there is only one way all this will go.
Incidentally the heavy residue ash from
Bermuda’s incinerator was made into
concrete blocks and used for terra (earth)
forming – a great idea but, its many
components are causing serious pollution
in the area of Bermuda’s airport. This will
also occur with the coal extraction process
scheduled for Queensland.
Chris Addams
Morangup

New dynamic
CONGRATULATIONS to the two new
councillors elected in the recently held local
government council elections.
While I am perhaps a bit biased having
acted as Di Granger’s campaign manager,
I see both councillors (Granger and Bell)
bringing a new dynamic to council debate
through simply being new to town and
relying on their experience around policy,
procedure and process to deliver good
decisions.
It is early days. I know from my own
experience as a councillor in the Pilbara that

the first couple of months are overwhelming
and settling in takes time.
However, I have no doubt Di (and Ben) will
deliver the results they spruiked through the
campaign process.
The diversity of council is good.
We have five women and four men from a
wide-ranging skill set.
For me, this bodes well for holding the
town in steady, mature hands for the next two
years until opportunity to renew and refresh
is presented again via the next election.
So, let’s engage with our council, encourage
progressive thinking, give constructive
feedback and ensure that all nine councillors
(as our elected leaders) be the best they can
possibly be.
As chair of the Toodyay Chamber of
Commerce and Industry’s subcommittee
(Marketing Toodyay), I look forward to
continuing to work closely with council and
the shire officers in the development of a
marketing plan to promote Toodyay.
Helen Shanks
Toodyay

Frightening risk
With new faces on the Toodyay Shire
Council and at least four councillors who
oppose the proposed bauxite mine near
Morangup, I hope the council will be looking
seriously at the concerns expressed in the
submissions received about the Draft Local
Planning Strategy that was available for
comment until November 3.
While the current Draft Local Planning
Strategy recognises that tourism and local
extractive industries play a significant part in
the local economy, it also includes a section
on mining.
Mining has no place in a local planning
strategy, because decisions about mining are
beyond the legal scope of the shire council.
Mining is also not an appropriate land use
in a shire that has tourism and agriculture
(both of which will be harmed by mining) as
significant contributors to the local economy.
The 900 residents of Morangup are still
faced with the prospect of a more than 60sq/

km bauxite mine threatening their homes and
health.
In addition, there are plans for other parts
of the shire to be mined for bauxite.
Everyone who is not on scheme water
faces having their drinking water and crops
polluted with potentially toxic bauxite dust.
The risk to our rainwater and bores is
frightening.
Phil Hart
Morangup

Goodbye and thanks
Recently someone said they didn’t believe
in volunteering because no-one appreciated
what you do, in a short time you are forgotten
and who helps when you need it?
After 20 years of volunteering in Toodyay
I have only this to say– who cares? It’s not
about kudos or being remembered, it is to
contribute to making your community a little
better and meeting along the way some truely
remarkable and unassuming people.
However, a simple thank you is in order.
In this vein I wish to thank the Toodyay
Festival Inc. committee of the last few
years: Chair Miska Madacsi, Vice-Chair
Roz Davidson, past and present secretaries
Gale Anderson and Ian Clifton-Shanhun, and
committee members Jasmin Devlin, Tanya
Stuart, Delveen and Peter Wakefield and
briefly Alan Parsons.
However, there are no words to express the
enormous contribution made by key workers
Angi McCluskey (media, mentor and cofinance) and Andrew McCann (past chair,
compliance and insurance) who worked so
hard with me (grants, finance and mentoring)
over the years and persevered through
some dreadful circumstances to ensure we
delivered.
As usual, no words can express my
appreciation for Miska who was always
the backstop – these are the unsung people
whose hearts make Toodyay great.
Out of these times have emerged strong
friendships. Thank you.
Rosemary Madacsi
West Toodyay
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‘New broom’, Hyatt drinkies and more legal costs

Geoff Appleby
THAT IT was time for change was clearly
demonstrated by the resounding defeat of
former shire president David Dow in last
month’s Toodyay Shire Council elections.
His wife, Cr Judy Dow, continues to hold
the other Central Ward seat at least until her
four-year term ends in October 2019.
Mr Dow’s departure ended the unedifying
spectacle of two council votes – and the
president’s third casting vote – being
controlled by one household.
Di Granger, a first-time candidate and
relative newcomer to Toodyay trounced Mr
Dow and was the only candidate in any seat
to win an overall majority of votes cast.
The other winners were East Ward Crs
Therese Chitty (re-elected) and newcomer
Ben Bell, and Cr Paula Greenway, who was
re-elected in West Ward.
Cr Brian Rayner was returned unopposed
as a North Ward councillor after much
speculation that he might face a challenge
which – luckily for him – didn’t occur, thus
depriving 800 voters in Julimar, Coondle,
Dewars Pool, Wattening and Culham a
chance to pick a candidate of their choice.
The October 21 election was followed two
days later by a special council meeting to
swear in the winning councillors and elect
new council positions by secret ballot.
Dow’s pick: Cr Rayner was elected
president 5-4 to defeat Cr Therese Chitty,
who told voters before the election that she
would run for president even if Mr Dow was
re-elected.
Cr Judy Dow seemed unable to contain her
glee when CEO Stan Scott announced the
result, grinning broadly across the chamber
before turning sideways to smirk at the
public gallery where a 5-4 Chitty win had
been loudly whispered during the ballot.
Clearly, Cr Rayner was the anointed
one, and Cr Chitty had to settle to return
unopposed as deputy president after beating
Crs Rayner and Greenway in a three-way
secret ballot for the same role two years ago.
Ironically, councillors gave leave for

President Rayner to be absent from the next
council meeting so Cr Chitty will still get to
sit in the big chair so soon after the election.
Courtroom plea: The agenda was limited
to elections and appointments but enabled
the Toodyay Progress Association to submit
a proposal to alter seating arrangements in
the town’s former courthouse.
Councillors were urged to scrap the
chamber’s courtroom appearance in which
the shire president and deputy look down
on proceedings from a high bench once
occupied by a judge, while some councillors
sit like lawyers in court with their backs to
the public gallery.
It was proposed that the U-shaped table
occupied by seven of the nine councillors
be turned to face the public gallery and that
the shire president and deputy relocate to run
the meeting from the centre of the table with
everyone on the same level.
President Rayner said he would take
the question on notice to answer at the
November council meeting.

‘Not too clean’

IF OUR new president wants to make good
on his announced promise to “be a new
broom” in council, this could be a historic
way to start, although he added a curious
disclaimer that he would “try not to sweep
too clean”.
Audit victory: The broom was already out
when nominations were called for four seats
on the shire’s powerful audit committee.
Mr Scott recommended that no more than
four councillors sit on any committee to
avoid the “optics” that majority decisions
were being made behind closed doors.
However, Cr Sally Craddock said all
councillors should sit on this committee
so they could see important financial
information that didn’t always get to council.
The meeting agreed 9-0 to expand audit
committee membership to six councillors,
which enabled new Crs Bell and Granger
to join President Rayner and Crs Craddock,
Welburn and Judy Dow on this key
committee, with Cr Chitty a deputy member.
Councillors also agreed to advertise for
a community member to join the audit
committee, which meets four times a year.
Steady hand: President Rayner chaired his
first regular council meeting next day, again
looked comfortable and handled it well.
In particular, the new president dealt

graciously, politely but firmly with an
aggrieved ratepayer who had broken heritage
precinct planning laws by erecting an
unauthorised one-metre-high steel fence at
the front of his Central Ward property.
He was allowed to illustrate his submission
by using a shire computer to display photos
of other nearby non-conforming fences on
the chamber’s rear projection screen.
“I’m asking that the same standards apply
to me,” the ratepayer said.
While a shire vote to disallow the fence was
being passed 6-3 (Crs Greenway, Welburn
and Twine against), the ratepayer began
interjecting from the public gallery.

Gracious restraint

THE NEW president explained it was out
of order before he finally told the ratepayer
politely and firmly that he would be removed
from the chamber if he continued to interrupt.
If President Rayner continues to show such
qualities of restraint, we will be well served
in the conduct of future shire meetings.
Five-star drinks: Councillors are now
paying closer attention to shire spending.
Cr Craddock asked why CEO Stan Scott’s
shire credit card was used in August to pay
$239.01 for accommodation at Perth’s fivestar Hyatt Regency Hotel.
Mr Scott said he had attended a Targa West
Gala Presentation which included drinks
and thought it better to stay overnight at the
venue than drive afterwards to another hotel.
Nobody thought to ask why he couldn’t
have stayed for half the cost at another city
hotel and caught a bus, taxi or walked there
after the Targa West do.
Councillors could also ask why, after only
four months, Mr Scott has announced a
November review of the shire’s near-deficit

2017-18 budget and – if they already know
the answer – why aren’t ratepayers being
told?
Costs escalate: Earlier, Mr Scott answered
a public question about a September payment
of $8770 to Perth law firm Civic Legal by
saying it was for an “ongoing legal dispute”
with Warragenny – former shire president
Charlie Wroth’s private company – which the
council voted 8-1 last June to settle for a loss
at that time of at least $8000 to ratepayers.
This year’s legal budget is $25,000 which,
after more payments since July 1, suggests
the shire is already overdrawn by another
$8000 in lawyers’ fees, which cuts the shire’s
2017-18 budget surplus to just $12,000.
Why after losing more than $500,000
in suing Mr Wroth and former shire CEO
Graham Merrick over an earlier ill-fated
dispute are we still paying thousands more
dollars to Civic Legal for a case that was
supposed to have ended five months ago?
Will President Rayner’s “new broom” tell
ratepayers what the hell is going on?
The meeting ended on a positive note when
Cr Craddock gave notice she will move
at the next council meeting to plant more
lemon-scented gums in Fiennes Street to fill
a gap in a line of these tall trees that encircle
Toodyay’s historic Anzac Memorial Park.
The council has yet to rescind last year’s
controversial decision to axe two other
Anzac Memorial Park trees at the nearby
corner of Clinton Street and Anzac Parade.
Former president David Dow and Crs
Rayner and Greenway argued last year that
the trees were a safety risk on the town’s
temporary heavy-haulage route but failed
to get them cut down after a police stand-off
with local protesters.
Another one for the new broom?
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Buckle up or face $600 fine
and four demerit points

Police Beat

Computer Safety
Phil Hart

Sgt Roy
With Acting
SgtGeorge
Roy George

Toodyay Police Station
A WOMAN who left her car unlocked for a
few minutes while she used a public toilet
in Duidgee Park last month returned to find
her mobile phone and credit card stolen from
the vehicle’s front console.
The stolen credit card was later used at the
Shell service station at the corner of Stirling
Terrace and Goomalling Road, and then
twice in Northam.
Sgt Roy George – Toodyay’s acting police
chief while Sgt Warren Conder is on leave
– said two male offenders were spotted on
CCTV video footage.
“We have clear pictures of their faces
and are continuing to make inquiries,” Sgt
George said.
“We’d also like to hear from anyone
who may have seen the incident or knows
anything about it.”
Sgt George said it was a timely reminder
that motorists should lock their vehicles at
all times when leaving them unattended and
not to leave valuable property visible, such
as on seats or dashboards.

Belt up or cough up

TOODYAY police have spent recent weeks
focussing on local daily patrols targeting
speeding, failure to wear seatbelts and use
of hand-held mobile phones while driving.

Motorists who continue to ignore these signs face a $300 fine.
“Seatbelts should always be fastened continuing, local police will start patrolling
before driving off,” Sgt George said.
the area more closely and issuing offenders
“Some people think it’s OK to drive off with on-the-spot fines for $300.”
first and then buckle up.
Town video security boost
“It cost one motorist who gave that excuse
A NEW closed circuit video security camera
a $600 fine and four demerit points.”
Sgt George said drivers could also be fined has been installed in Stirling Terrace as part
and lose points if a passenger in their vehicle of a major security upgrade for Toodyay.
Live video from the shire-owned cameras
is not wearing a seatbelt.
“It’s the driver’s responsibility to always are monitored on a display screen inside
check before moving off,” Sgt George said. Toodyay Police Station and recordings
“We had a case in Stirling Terrace last can be used to trace offenders and identify
month when a motorist was fined $600 and vehicles and their owners when offences are
issued four demerit points because their committed.
More cameras are expected to be installed
passenger wasn’t wearing a seatbelt.”
at strategic locations in coming months.
Walk-in jewellery heist
The new high-definition cameras are
GOLD rings, gem stones, two wristwatches designed to use number-plate recognition
and a motorcycle helmet were stolen from a t e c h n o l o g y t o f u r t h e r h e l p p o l i c e
house in Clackline Road, Toodyay, after the investigations.
occupant left a back door unlocked while
Vandals wreck toilets
away from the property.
The robbery occurred between 6am and VANDALS damaged public toilets at Pelham
Reserve on Friday October 6.
1.30pm on Friday October 6.
Sgt George said seat covers were ripped
Police are seeking help from anyone who
may have noticed anything suspicious in the off and damaged, and some were missing.
Police inquiries are continuing.
area at the time or has information that may
help trace the stolen items.

Costly corner

New security camera in Stirling Terrace.

POLICE are following up on local residents’
concerns about motorists who ignore two ‘no
entry’ signs in Rosedale Street, which ends
in a cul-de-sac with a narrow one-way entry
from Fiennes Street.
A driver who entered Rosedale Street
correctly from Fiennes Street reported that
he nearly had a head-on crash with a motorist
exiting illegally the other way.
The one-way route is often used by local
traffic as a short cut between Anzac Avenue
and Fiennes Street.
“Ignoring a ‘no-entry’ sign is a traffic
offence that carries a $300 fine with three
demerit points,” Sgt George said.
“Nearby residents have asked us to issue
a public warning in this column to alert
errant motorists that what they are doing is
dangerous and illegal.
“If we hear that these offences are

This is one tax bill you should ignore
Toodyay Community Safety and
Crime Prevention Association
Desraé Clarke
THE AUSTRALIAN Taxation Office
(ATO) continues to be used as a scamming
opportunity.
This time it involves the use of an authenticlooking departmental logo.
Reports have been received of demands
made to the recipient of the scam email
stating they have defaulted on their tax

November is
a favourite
month for
ATO scams

payments and must pay immediately by
credit card over the phone.
The email is followed up with threats that
if this request is not acted on the person
will be heavily fined and maybe jailed. The
ATO does not contact people by email or by
phone.
Do not act on any of the requests made in
the email. Do not forward any money and
delete the email immediately.
Toodyay Police can be contacted on 9574
9995 and Crimestoppers, 1800 333 000.

THE DEADLINE for lodging your tax
return with the Australian Taxation Office
(ATO) this year was October 31.
You may or may not be expecting a
refund on the tax that you paid.
If you receive an email claiming to come
from the ATO about a tax refund, it is
bogus.
November is the favourite month for
scammers and phishers to send out such
emails.
Bogus emails also arrive in October and
December but they can appear at any time
of year.
The ATO never sends out emails about
refunds.
The bogus emails always ask for your
bank or your credit card details where they
claim they will deposit your ‘refund’.
These emails sometimes use the words
‘financial institution’ instead which is a
broader term than ‘bank’ or ‘credit card
company’.
If you see an email about a refund
claiming to come from the ATO, the
safest thing to do is not to open it and
immediately delete it.
If you want to report it as a scam, you can
call the ATO on 1800 008 540 or forward
the whole email to ReportEmailFraud@
ato.gov.au. You can also find more
information at bit.ly/2t3Lmu0.
If you are expecting a refund and you
want to check on it, you can call the ATO
on 13 28 61 or use the MyGov web site at
my.gov.au.
The ATO does send out emails about
lodgement dates which can be very
helpful.
Happy surfing.
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Emergency services

What happens when you dial ‘000’ for a bush fire?

Call ‘000’ if you see smoke. Photo: Grant Scobie.
Volunteer Bush Fire Brigade
Julimar
Grant Scobie
ONE DAY you look out of your window and
see a pall of smoke and there’s the smell of
burning bush everywhere so you pick up the
phone and dial ‘000’.
An operator asks which service you
want – police, fire, ambulance; then you’re
put through to the Department of Fire and
Emergency Services (DFES), where you
answer a series of questions about where the
fire is including street number, name, nearest
cross street and locality.
In rural areas, it is important to give the
full address and distances from landmarks
and roads, not just the name of the property.
For a bush fire, you are also asked if there
are lives or property at risk. This is important
for firefighters to know whether to attack the
bush fire or protect the home, or both.
You need to be as exact as you can
because it can mean all the difference when
firefighters are trying to locate the fire –
sometimes the smoke suggests the fire is not
where it really is and time is lost with fire
trucks driving up and down the wrong street

looking for the actual fire.
The operator locates the address using an
online map, sets up an incident number on
the computer and determines where to send
an SMS and/or message to the firefighters.
This message will read something like:
“Toodyay, turn out to fire at 000 Julimar Road
x Parkland Drive.”
There’s also a GPS coordinate so brigade
members can look up the address and other
instructions regarding acknowledgement of
receipt of the message.
Let’s say it’s 3am and you’ve just come
home to Toodyay from a trip away when you
see the fire and call ‘000’.
This means that, by just after three, let’s
say, 3.10am, SMS messages have been sent
to every volunteer firefighter in Toodyay who
wakes up, determines in their sleep-fugged
brain whether they’re required or available
(they may need to go to work in the morning)
and either let someone know they’re on their
way or not available or just get dressed and
leave for the fire shed.
Phew, that was a long sentence but
confusion can be rife at ten past three.
So available firefighters and sometimes
auxiliaries, who help firies get the trucks on

their way, head for the shed.
If there are too many arriving, some are sent
home; if not enough, someone has to phone
around to drum up a crew.
More sleep interruption.
Once the crew is ready and the vehicle
takes off to the address on the SMS message,
the radio operator will call the Incident
Controller and let them know they’re on their
way.
Then they’ll change channel and call DFES
to let them know are heading for the fire.
This is important so that DFES knows
which vehicles are where and whether they
can be called to attend another incident.
Naturally, the crew will change back to the
Toodyay channel to keep in touch with the
Incident Controller and other crews.
Sometimes, there’s someone who knows
what’s going on because they live close
enough to say: “Don’t worry, it’s a fire in
Northam/Chittering/or somewhere else and
the smoke is blowing in. We can all stand
down.” Or, “Let’s get a move on, it’s next
door and heading for my house”.
If it’s discovered early that there’s no
fire, crews are told by radio to stand down
and often another SMS goes out to say that
it was a false alarm – good luck getting a
good night’s sleep and waking up for work
refreshed.
Then there’s the ‘wait and see’ scenario
where crews are told to stand by until the fire
is located by a Fire Control Officer, brigade
member or the first appliance on the scene.
In this case, an SMS may go out with a
message such as: “Toodyay, all brigades
except Julimar stand by …” and, if it turns

Firies working in smoke-filled bush conditions. Photo: Lou Kidd.

Diesel filter problem found in new tankers
Volunteer Bush Fire Brigade
Coondle-Nunile
Max Heath
WELL, life continues to be interesting at
Coondle-Nunile.
We have now found out that our 1-4 unit
has what is called a diesel particulate filter
on it.
These filters can block up after a while,
particularly after slow running. When this
happens an alarm comes on and the unit has
to be stopped and the engine goes into burnoff mode.

Family law
DeFacto Relationships
* Separation
* Child Support/Maintenance
* Divorce
* Property Settlement
* Contact/Residence - Children
* Restraining Orders
* Prenuptial Agreements - Binding
Financial Agreements
* Legal Aid Accepted
Discounted rate for initial 1 hour
consultation.
Now seeing clients at:

The vehicle will slow down and if driven
on will do considerable damage to the
engine.
Apparently the engine has to operate at
very high temperatures to the extent that it
will even heat the water in the tank on the
vehicle somewhat, so that it can clean the
system.
This takes 15 to 20 minutes. If this happens
in the middle of a fire it could be a bit
unnerving to say the least.
It apparently happens more with city-type
driving but has happened under country
conditions.
A few things came up at the last meeting.
Full-face masks are available to all fire
fighters now. These will be an asset when in
heavy smoke conditions.
Also thanks to Jane Taylor, we now have
a Facebook page up and running.
The brigade would like to congratulate
Beau Smith and his wife on the recent birth
of a baby girl.

Beau has also become the latest one to
obtain his HR Licence and so this gives us
another heavy driver for our brigade.
Recent training on draughting on the new
1-4 presented some problems with an airlock
occurring under certain conditions.
Crews are now familiar with this problem
and have it pretty-well worked out.
The vehicle has now been fitted with offroad tyres, more suitable for the work we do
with it.
We recently had a couple of new members
do their initial courses and so this will boost
our crews a little.
The late rains have kept up fuel growth so
our fire season will be one to watch.
It hasn’t been a good year for spraying
either and a lot of places will not be as
protected as we would like them to be. We
do hope yours is up to scratch.
Well that is about all from the CoondleNunile brigade for this month and we wish
all a safe fire season.

Sarah Somers

Barrister & Solicitor
85 Fitzgerald Street, Northam
(offices of Mayberry Hammond)

Telephone: 9622 9687

out that there’s nothing to it, there may be
another that says, “Toodyay, all brigades
stand down” or “Toodyay, Julimar and
Coondle brigades only to attend fire at …”.
Of course, if it’s a big enough fire, all units
will go and there’ll be no need for more
SMSs.
So there you have it.
Calls to ‘000’ can get units on the way to
a fire in a very short space of time – we try
for 10 minutes after the first SMS.
Remember that there’s no one sleeping at
the fire station, waiting to leap from their bed
to slip on their fire suits, slide down the pole
and be on the road in two minutes.
We’re volunteers who have to wake up, get
up, get our gear, get to the fire shed (which
could be 10-15 minutes away), get extra bits
and pieces like drinking water out of the
fridge, hand-held radios off their chargers,
fire up the trucks, open doors and get out
onto the road.
Added to that, Toodyay is a big shire and
it can take 45 minutes for a fire truck to get
from one side of the shire to the other (e.g.
Julimar to Morangup).
In other words, we won’t be on your
doorstep in five minutes after you make the
call but we’re going as fast as we can.
At Julimar, we meet from 5.30pm every
Friday night to train, check our appliances,
keep in touch and build on relationships with
other members.
We rely on our people, our volunteers, our
comradeship, our training and, most of all,
our families.
Drop in and meet the folk who will look
after your property in the event of a fire.

Keep up-to-date with Toodyay! a perfect gift for friends and relatives
Subscription costs $33 for 11 months call 08 9574 2106 to arrange your gift subscription

Morangup
firies get ready
to party with
Santa
Volunteer Bush Fire Brigade
Morangup
Sue Maddrell
ANOTHER fire season is fast approaching
and hopefully it will be a mild one.
The brigade has the 2.4 back after
weight and safety modifications, which
means we will be able to operate with full
personnel when needed.
October has been a busy month with
vollies doing courses, one as far away as
Geraldton.
There was also the Toodyay Agricultural
Show which was a reasonably successful
event for us.
We would like to thank those who
donated and helped on the day including
our captain Jeff, the McKenzies, Stan,
Sharon and Steve, Chris and Anne, Leoni
and the Morangup Social Group ladies,
and Ken and Margaret Vinicombe.
The winner of our raffle drawn on the
day by local WA Nationals MP Martin
Aldridge was Ellen from Northam.
Our annual Christmas BBQ for the
community is coming up this month on
November 25 at 6pm – all Morangup
residents welcome.
Meat will be supplied but please bring
a salad to share, some nibbles for your
table and your drinks.
There will be a raffle on the night.
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Toodyay Show round-up
Continued from Page 9

Gorgeous simple food.

Medieval feast for chamber AGM
Barb Dadd
IN KEEPING with our present and future
plan to promote all things Toodyay to local
residents and the wider world in general,
this year’s annual Toodyay Chamber of
Commerce and Industry AGM will be an
indulgence of local wine, food and music.
A ‘Medieval feasting table of delectable
small morsels’ presented by The Meat
Hook will take centre stage on the night
and remind us all that our local produce and
entrepreneurship can be enjoyed by everyone
at any time and will help make Toodyay’s
mark beyond the Avon Valley.
The Meat Hook’s brand of ‘Farmer, Butcher,
and Chef’ will be highlighted on the night by
chef Sam Ward, who will take simple local
ingredients and turn them into a full sensory
eating experience.
Then of course there’s the wine: Coorinja
table wines red, Shiraz, Grenache and
Cabernet-Shiraz; white, Harper Brook and,
Coorinja dessert wines, Ports, Sherries,
Muscat, Liqueur Muscat, Ginger Wine and
Marsala.
Coorinja has been beautifully described by
author James Halliday as “an evocative and
historic winery nestling in a small gully which
seems to be in a time warp, begging to be used
as a set for a movie”.
And with their special flair, Eleanor Frith
and Linda Dalgliesh combining violin,
ukulele, saxophone and vocals will further
infuse this gorgeous warm summer Toodyay

evening with all things Toodyay.
The more we all proclaim and sponsor the
beauty and uniqueness of Toodyay and just
what it is we have to offer the world, the more
our town will prosper.
So, members, do come along to this year’s
AGM and network with your local business
peers.
We’ll whiz through the AGM formalities,
present our guest speakers, and throughout it
all we will invite you to enjoy the food, wine,
song and the overall ambience of a location
steeped in Toodyay history.

Linda Dalgliesh (left) and Eleanor Frith.

Dewars Pool farmer Allan Chitty displays his prize fleece.

Show-goers admire exhibits in the display hall.
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Emergency services

Young recruits get down and dirty in burn off
Volunteer Bushfire Brigade
Bejoording
From the desk of The Badger

TWO OF our most-experienced fire
fighters, Lawrence Hayward and Brian
Rigby, took some of our young members
onto a real fire ground to prepare them for
the season to come.
Thank you for the initiative Brian, it was
well worth the effort.
Taking the opportunity to use a hazard
reduction burn-off on Challeon Lane, and
utilising two fire units, it was an excellent
dress rehearsal, as well as a chance to show
off the new brigade uniform and to get a

bit of dirt on their rather shiny new PPEs
(Personal Protective Equipment).
We’ve been looking at some ways to
freshen up our monthly meetings on the third
Tuesday of the month where attendance had
been dropping, and have made a number of
changes.
Meetings will now be on the third Friday
of the month at 5.45pm.
Active, that is rostered, members are
used to this time for changeover every
week during the season and we will use the
monthly opportunity for occasional training,
family fellowship and a sausage sizzle.
So, come along and show your support for

the active members.

A big thank you to Julimar brigade which
hosted some of our members at one of its
recent meetings.
We not only stole a couple of good ideas
but we also made off with the chook that
was raffled.
Our next regular meeting is at 5.45pm,
at the shed, on Friday November 17.
Be fire aware. Advice is free, but getting
it wrong can be expensive.
If you have any questions remember you
can contact captain Barry Grey on 9574
2149, or The Badger on 9574 4834.
Please leave a message if we’re not there.

School holiday kids eager to learn first-aid basics
Toodyay St John Ambulance
Carolynne Haigh
DURING the school holidays we

participated in the local School Holiday
Inclusive Program and, with the assistance
of our community paramedic Tim Dunlop,
we taught the children who attended the
basics of first aid.

Some of the youngsters keen to learn more
about first-aid.

ﬁnd us on

"

We had a group of very keen youngsters
and many skills were learned during the
morning while an enjoyable time was had
by all.
A great deal of enthusiasm was shown
for our new manikins which light up when
CPR is conducted correctly.
We received a letter of thanks from one
of the children which we thought would
be nice for everyone to see.
Thank you Molly, we are glad you
enjoyed the day.
Since the start of Term 3 some of the
Toodyay District High School Cadets have
been coming to the sub centre each Friday
afternoon to attain their Provide First Aid
accreditation; they completed this course
on last month and were able to practise
their skills on a simulated car accident.
For those of you who would like to
participate in some first-aid fun, our last
course for 2017 is scheduled for November
25 and a 10 per cent discount is being
offered to anyone who enrols prior to
November 17.
Please call Carolynne on 9574 2390 for
further details.
Finally, a reminder that snakes are out

Dear Mr Wroth

Thank you for the first aid kit,
it has so much in it: I would not
know how to treat bites or bleeds.
I bring the kit everywhere. It has
soooo much in it. When I got the
kit I beamed. Thank you. Now I’m
always safe because of what I’ve
been taught.
Kind Regards Molly Grace
Molly Grace’s letter of appreciation to
Toodyay ambulance chief Charlie Wroth.
and snakebite kits can be purchased from
the Toodyay sub centre for only $10.

Young member Renee Kesic on the fire
ground.

Election result shouts for change
Toodyay Progress Association
Larry Graham, Chair

THE TOODYAY Progress Association
passes on its thanks for the service of those
public office holders who were defeated in
the recent council elections, and would like
to congratulate those who were successful.
And we also congratulate council on the
very good decision to change to postal
voting – the association supported that
decision at the time and we have suggested
that the council sticks with it.
Elections matter in a democracy, and
even the warped first-past-the-post, noncompulsory voting system of WA local
government can sometimes allow the
public to have their say.
With around 50 per cent of those eligible
to vote doing so, and no sitting councillor
getting a majority of votes in their ward,
Toodyay not only spoke in these elections,
it shouted a very clear message to the
council.
And that message is that Toodyay wants
change.
For councillors to ignore the election and
carry on as though nothing happened is not
acceptable.
We are happy to say that new Shire
President Brian Rayner talked the talk
last month at his first council meeting in
the chair – we look forward to seeing if he
walks the walk.
Those councillors who did not front the
people in this election should be paying
close attention to that vote because
governance and community involvement
are sitting right at the top of the list of
challenges facing this council.
The newly elected members are about to
find out the job they are now paid to do is a
tad harder than it looked a month ago and
they need to quickly undergo the training
that is on offer.
We have written to those successful in
the elections seeking their support for the
departmental inquiry we have proposed,
and we would like the support of the entire
council.
We also encourage the council to
formally consider statements made by WA
Corruption and Crime Commissioner John
McKechnie QC.
Mr. McKechnie highlighted inadequate
governance, cultures of entitlement,
not adhering to policy, inadequate

oversight, ill-equipped councillors and a
reticence to speak, as the major causes
of serious misconduct and said it meant
communities are poorly served by their
senior administrators and councillors.
When those comments are considered in
light of the recent election results, we think
they give a clear direction to council and
we trust that the message has been heard.
On a different matter, I was recently
informed that some council staff were
verbally abused while going about their
private business in the town.
The association is strongly opposed to
this unacceptable behaviour – council
employees are there to do a job and they
should not be harassed.
Since its inception, the association
has consistently pointed out that we
are an apolitical, not-for-profit public
advocacy group that will not be running or
endorsing candidates in council elections
and highlight the fact that we played no
role in the recent shire election.
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2J 2AIR hits local airwaves
2J 2AIR
Paula Greenway, Vice-Chairperson
TOODYAY’S new community radio station
is now broadcasting from its new studio
at the Toodyay Junction on Railway Road
Toodyay.
2J 2AIR Heart Beat of Our Community
will be broadcasting on 105.3FM 24 hours
a day, seven days a week with music and
information we know you will like.
A range of locally and nationally produced
programs will be presented.
Topics will include – but not be limited to
– the environment, book reviews, gardening,
sport and will include Community Diary,
a community announcement segment to
promote and raise awareness of issues that
affect our community.
Listeners will enjoy a variety of music from
our vast catalogue of known and unknown
tracks; from country to dance, hip hop to
classical, jazz to alternative, rock to folk,
blues and much more.
Community radio is an excellent way to
bring your business or club to the attention
or our audience and we welcome, and need,
your participation.

You can even sponsor your own radio show
with announcer acknowledgements at a time
you request.
The committee of 2J 2AIR wishes to
acknowledge and thank our sponsors: Shire
of Toodyay; Lotterywest; Shane Love; Len
Anderson and Toodyay Op Shop.
The process to set up 2J 2AIR 105.3FM
has been long, challenging and sometimes
arduous but we made it, and we would like to
thank all those who have participated along
the way.
It’s now up to the community to keep us
on air.
Please join us for the official launch at the
studio on Saturday November 18 from 9am.
Visit our Facebook page for details or
phone the studio on 0406 918 952.
We are a not-for-profit organisation and
the committee is: chairman, Alan Axon;
vice-chairperson, Paula Greenway; secretary,
Bethan Lloyd; treasurer, Mark Greenway;
technical adviser; Len Anderson and,
committee members, Gale Anderson and
Bonnie Axon.
Contact any of the 2J 2AIR committee or
email 2j2air@gmail.com.

Pool money goes to shire
Toodyay Swimming Pool Action
Committee
Bethan Lloyd
WE WILL HAVE our final meeting at the
Coca Cola Café on November 13 at 10am.
I would like to thank not only those who
served on the committee and helped to raise
funds over the past 10 years but the whole
community for supporting us.
Special thanks to Carol Placket for all the
work she has done over the years.
The total of funds raised, just over $117,500
will be transferred to the shire swimming
pool reserve fund until needed.
It has been very hard at times contemplating
the enormous task of getting a swimming
pool in Toodyay but now with the shire
deciding to go ahead and apply for state
funding, we have almost achieved our goal.

Thanks to the Toodyay shire councillors in
the past who have supported us.
Although we have not been successful
in getting funds for the whole recreation
complex this will come in time, I am sure.
I guess if the image of the shire the Herald
portrays is believed by those who allocate
funds, then it’s going to be a hard job.
Hopefully the bulk of the community know
the reality and will talk up Toodyay.
Although the committee is winding up
officially we look forward to being consulted
about the design of the pool when planning
commences.
(Ed: The shire’s poor financial record –
including hundreds of thousands of dollars
wasted on legal fees – is more likely to
influence pool funding allocations than what
people read in the Herald.)

John Blackwell uses his trusty backhoe to spread the ‘moo poo’ on the pumpkin patch.

Diary of a Monster – Part 1

Ieva Tomsons
THE PUMPKIN King and Zucchini Queen
are at it again.
Dumbarton’s John and Heather Blackwell
are in the early stages of growing a monster
pumpkin which they hope will tip the scales
at 500kg – double the size of this year’s
220.8kg giant that earned John the title of
Pumpkin King.
They have won their battle with quarantine
regulators to import giant pumpkin seeds and
travelled to NSW to visit two seed specialists
who provided them with six different strains
of seeds which regularly produce massive
gourds weighing 500 to 700kg.
Traditionally, giant pumpkin seeds
are planted on Melbourne Cup Day but
the Blackwells started on October 12 to
make sure the gourds will be ripe for the
Dwellingup Pumpkin Festival at Easter
which next year falls three weeks early.
It’s a year-round challenge to retain the title
of Pumpkin King and John has been busy on
his backhoe tilling the soil which requires
serious preparation.
The ‘moo poo’-based soil was planted with
lucerne and lupins which were turned back
in and heaped up to stew over winter.
John has spread the nitrogen-enriched soil
to create the bed for next year’s crop of giants
which will – with more than a bit of luck –
produce another prize-winning pumpkin.
The Blackwell’s planted one seed of each
of the six different strains they brought back
from NSW and the seedlings are now at the
two-to-three leaf stage and will be planted
out soon.

Giant pumpkin growers are happy to share
seeds and the Blackwell’s have given former
Pumpkin King Robert Guimelli some of their
new varieties to ensure an even competition.
Heather, the unofficial Zucchini Queen
who won the heaviest and longest categories
at the Dwellingup Pumpkin Festival, has just
obtained her Trumboncino zucchini seeds
and will start her growing program at the
end of November.
A lot can go wrong at any stage of pumpkin
and zucchini development and the Herald
will follow the Blackwell’s on their quest
to retain their titles as monster gourd and
marrow growers.
The next episode of Diary of a Monster
will delve into the sexually charged process
of cross-fertilising pumpkin flowers. Stay
tuned.

From little things big things grow. Photos
Heather Blackwell.
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More red tape puts farmers under pump
Ieva Tomsons

CHANGES to the national Livestock
Production Assurance (LPA) program
introduced at the beginning of October have
confused farmers and sent the bush telegraph
into overdrive.
Meat & Livestock Australia (MLA)
has added two new sections – on-farm
biosecurity and animal welfare practices –
which commit red meat producers to more
paperwork if they are to retain their LPA
accreditation to sell livestock.
Prior to the proposed changes, farmers
have had to meet five program requirements:
• assessing property risks;
• treating animals safely and responsibly;
• managing pasture and fodder treatments;
• preparing animals for dispatch and,
• documenting livestock transactions and,
movements.
The Farm Biosecurity Plan and animal
welfare requirements add another level of red
tape which farmers will have to implement to
ensure food safety, ethical animal treatment
and biosecurity along the supply chain.
Keeping track of all livestock treatments,
visitor movements, grain and fodder
treatments and livestock feeding records are
just some of the requirements of the updated
LPA which farmers will have to study and
complete in a seven-step online learning
module.

Farmers without computer access will pay
the $66 accreditation fee plus $22 for hardcopy manuals. Accreditation will have to be
renewed every three years.
The new elements will be considered
in LPA audits from 1 January 2018 and
penalties can be applied for non-compliance
from 1 July 2018.
WA Biosecurity and Extension Manager
Frances Gartrell has been travelling
throughout the state fielding questions on
the changes to the LPA.
Ms Gartrell organised the Livestock
Biosecurity Network workshop in Northam
on October 23 attended by 41 primary
producers including six Toodyay farmers.
“At the end of the day most farmers said
they were confident enough to complete the
accreditation,” said Ms Gartrell who intends
to conduct more workshops for primary
producers and hobby famers.
WAFarmers Senior Policy Officer Kim
Haywood has criticised the implementation
of the program and the lack of consultation
with farming organisations and attended
the Northam meeting to assist with farmers’
questions.
“This has come out of the blue for most
farmers who first heard of the changes when
their packs turned up in the post.
“There is considerable confusion and
frustration about the extra bureaucracy and
cost involved,” Ms Haywood said.

Nunile sheep farmer Garry Forsyth said
he found the workshop informative and was
glad he had made the effort.
“Meat & Livestock Australia needs to sort
out the hobby farmers for the plan to succeed.
They have no PIC (Property Identification
Code) and they breed and trade among
themselves and they are not regulated. They
have put the cart before the horse,” Mr
Forsyth said.
Keith Wilgoss from Dewars Pool describes
himself as a hobby farmer who tries to do the
right thing and can understand the necessity
to manage biosecurity but considers the new
rules to be “over the top” for hobby farmers.
As a former lieutenant in the CoondleNunile fire brigade he is concerned that more
farms will be de-stocked and that ungrazed
pastures will add to the fire risk in rural areas.
The new rules put the onus on farmers to
self-manage their on-farm biosecurity plan
with the waiver that they can implement what
is ‘fair and reasonable’.
A farmer’s question about visiting shearers
and whether they have to shower and clean
their moccasins when moving between

properties is an example of the concerns
primary producers have about overseeing
the directives.
Toodyay Branch Coordinator of Women
in Farming Enterprises Alison Wroth is
concerned that farmers who agist livestock on
a number of properties will incur additional
PIC fees of $66 per property every three
years.
“At this stage,” said Mrs Wroth, “it seems
like a brick wall in front of most producers
but it must be done.
“Transferring all the records from Elders
notebooks and exercise books will be a
challenge but once it’s organised it should
run itself.”
Concerned farmers seeking clarification
of the new rules have reported a three-hour
wait on the LPA Hotline (1800 683 111).
Ms Gartrell will organise Livestock
Biosecurity Network workshops if
requested and regional workshops will
commence in January after harvest – contact
fgartrell@lbn.org.au or call 0497 700 113.
To contact WAFarmers call 9486 2100 or
email kimhaywood@wafarmers.org.au.

Late showers create
hay headaches

Take a pleasant trip to Bolgart
38kms north of Toodyay

“Come enjoy our hospitality and home cooked food at the
old Bank of New South Wales”
Breakfast on Sunday with the Sunday
Times available.
Look forward to seeing you again

Phone 9627 5187
Email: treescafe@hotmail.com.au
www.treescafebolgart.com

Trees Café
BOLGART

Open: Fri-Sat 10am-3pm Sunday 9am-3pm Closed Public Holidays

A farmer carries out maintenance on his hay baler while hoping for warmer weather.
Toodyay Agricultural Alliance
Frank Panizza

CORBRACAGH DOWNS
A L PA C A S

Matings:
Standing at Stud: Encantador Mikimoto
Ellenvale Chalamon (Son of Somerset
Accoyo Challenger)
Taylor's Mekae
(Suri)

For sale:
Wethers, young
males, females
Raw fleece and
tops for spinners
Beautiful alpaca
products for sale
Scarves, pashminas
ponchos, bags, pillows
throws. All made from
Corbracagh alpaca fleece.
Jean Baxter - Gidgegannup
Phone: 9574 7028
corbracagh@gmail.com

COOLER and wetter-than-average weather
continued into October throughout the
Wheatbelt.
This has allowed crops that were late in
establishing to finish off in mild temperatures
giving most farmers in the shire the hope of
at least an average season.
Pastures are generally still poor which has
been a feature of the season.
Widespread supplementary feeding
throughout winter has left hay and fodder
stores low.
This has prompted a very busy hay season
which is now in full swing.
The showery weather in late October has
led to a few headaches for farmers’ haymaking programs.
Reports from farmers seem to indicate
that the showers have not adversely affected
quality.
The Toodyay Agricultural Alliance (Inc.)
held it’s AGM in late October.
This was very well attended and wellreceived by attendees.
Shire CEO Stan Scott and several other
shire staff attended as invited guests.
After the AGM formalities had been
attended to, the meeting was opened to
general business which fielded many
questions and comments from members to
Mr Scott.
Several issues were raised ranging from a
call by Mr Scott encouraging all residents
to make submissions to the shire’s Draft
Local Planning Strategy review to persistent
questions about the road network.
Many ideas and suggestions were put
forward at the meeting.
One of the suggestions was that broad-acre
farmers hold workshops with other industry
professionals to assist landowners with no
experience with livestock to learn basic

skills training in animal husbandry.
Another idea put forward was to encourage
high-value farming in the shire to assist with
the tourism experience of visiting Toodyay.
There was a broad view of those attending
that engaging with the wider community
to promote agriculture’s long and vibrant
contribution to the shire is something of
value.
Farmers attending the meeting widely
believe that agriculture still has an important
and valuable contribution to the Toodyay
community into the future.
Mr Scott pointed out that the economic
value of agricultural production in the shire
is still the highest of any industry operating
in Toodyay.

Farm biosecurity

AN ISSUE that was raised at the meeting is
the newly introduced Livestock Production
Assurance (LPA) farm biosecurity scheme.
This has caused concern to many livestock
owners who consider it to be unduly
onerous, especially if they have a very small
amount of stock.
Put simply, the scheme requires livestock
owners to have a documented plan in place to
cover primarily farm biosecurity and animal
welfare management. This plan requires
considerable input and documentation.
Having a small flock does not absolve the
livestock owner from complying with the
LPA scheme.
Livestock owners with a PIC (Property
Identification Code) should have already
received relevant information regarding the
scheme.
The Toodyay Agricultural Alliance urges
all owners of sheep and cattle to familiarise
themselves with the requirements of the LPA
scheme regardless of the amount of livestock
they own.
Further details may be obtained from the
Department of Agriculture and Food or the
LPA Hotline 1800 683 111.
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Gate takings put a big smile on faces
Toodyay Agricultural Society
Alison Wroth
EVEN though the day was cool enough to make us
all consider putting another jacket on, the weather
this year did not keep the crowds away from the
164th Toodyay Agricultural Show.
The public was not forced home as has
happened before, by rain and wind or a day so hot
that we had to remove livestock from the grounds
early.
The gate takings this year were up on previous
shows and that puts a smile on everybody’s face.
This year’s Show was fantastic, everyone
enjoyed themselves and appreciated what
the committee work so hard for during the
year – organising the entertainment, the trade,
emergency services and livestock displays,
vintage machinery such as that lovely steam
engine, and the exhibitions in the halls to name
just a few.

winners
The President’s Trophy –
Mr Kevin Hutchings

Most points in Sections A, B and C
WARRAGENNY HOLDINGS
Toodyay Agricultural Society Inc
Best Commercial Exhibit/Display
PNEUMATIC SYSTEMS
SECTION A SHEEP
The Patrons Trophy – Mr David Chitty
Most points – Sheep Section
R SMITH
R & T Chitty Prize
Best Outstanding Lamb Exhibit
T MURRAY
R & T Chitty Prize
Best Wether Exhibit
R SMITH
SECTION B WOOL
Elders Northam Trophy
Most points
E LUDEMAN
Brian & Maureen Wood Trophy
Champion Fleece
A CHITTY
Country Realty Prize
Most Points in Classes 18-21
D CHITTY
SECTION C CATTLE
Heartland Veterinary Hospital Trophy
Class 22
WARRAGENNY HOLDINGS
Warragenny Murray Grey Stud Trophy
Class 23
WARRAGENNY HOLDINGS
P & S Ferguson Bulldozing Trophy
Class 24
WARRAGENNY HOLDINGS
Vernice Pty Ltd Trophy
Class 25
WARRAGENNY HOLDINGS
The Farm Shop (Northam) Trophy
Class 26
WARRAGENNY HOLDINGS
Toodyay Hardware & Farm Prize
Class 27
WARRAGENNY HOLDINGS

Generally, entries were down overall, especially
in livestock and it is proving harder to fill the pens
each year.
If it were not for the regular solid displays by
cattle producer Charlie Wroth we would have had
empty cattle yards this year.
Meat & Livestock Australia (MLA) and the
Livestock Production Assurance Program (LPA)
changes will affect the showing of livestock, but
hopefully we can work with these new changes
and still find ways to attract farmers to exhibit
their excellent animals and show city folk what
we can produce and promote in Toodyay.
The day began very well with the official
opening and presentation of Life Memberships
to Kevin Hutchings and Kerry Knowles, both
truly well-deserved for achieving so much for the
society over the years; heartfelt congratulations
to both of you.
Greg Warburton, Toodyay’s Citizen of the
Year, made an excellent speech and opened the

164th Toodyay Agricultural Show to resounding
applause.
All sponsors and invited guests in attendance on
the day then moved to morning tea in the Sports
Pavilion.
The Toodyay Agricultural Society would like
to thank all the individuals, community groups
and businesses, in town and out, who have
generously supported the show this year with
major sponsorship or donation of trophies and
prize money.
Without this regular sponsorship, the committee
would not be able to attract suitable entertainment
or even consider the fireworks that close the show.
Many community groups assist on Show day
and we are also very grateful for this.
Our major sponsors this year were CSBP,
Dunnings, REECE, Shire of Toodyay and the
Toodyay Op Shop.
In 2017 we began major restoration of the Lee
Steere Pavilion benches and pinup boards.

A great deal of maintenance and restoration
still needs to be completed in this building and
we are hopeful of continuing with this program
in the cookery and patchwork sections next year.
Donations from wonderful individuals and
groups play a major part in keeping the restoration
program going so that the interior of this building
will soon be looking in its prime and the benches
will be safe for the stewards and school helpers
to walk on while arranging their displays.
To thank all the helpers, Curtin volunteer
students and our wonderful committee would
take more words than I am allowed, but we
are all looking forward to the 165th Toodyay
Agricultural Show in 2018.
If we get the support, possibly even a Show Ball
might be on the cards.
The president and committee hope you all
enjoyed this year’s Show and if you are interested
in stewarding, please see me next year as I have
a few spots available.

Toodyay Butcher Prize
Class 28
WARRAGENNY HOLDINGS

Paca Molino Prize
Best Exhibit – Huacaya
R LAVERY

SECTION E AGRICULTURE
Toodyay Agricultural Alliance
Most Points
WARRAGENNY HOLDINGS
Phil’s Soft Serve Ice-cream Prize
Best Exhibit
D COLLINS

SECTION I HOME PRODUCE
Ian Stannard Prize
Most Points
J WITCOMBE
Shire of Toodyay Prize
Best Exhibit
J WITCOMBE
Dr Richard Walkey Memorial Prize
Best Exhibit – Group I1 – eggs
R TAUKULIS
Elsie Wroth Memorial Trophy
Best Exhibit Group I2 – jams
J WITCOMBE
Dr Richard Walkey Memorial Prize
Best Exhibit Group I3 – pickles & preserves
K WANDLESS
Sue & Gary Golding Prize
Best Exhibit Group I4 – homemade cheese
No entry
Shire of Toodyay Prize
Best Exhibit Group I5 – young adults
No entry
Toodyay & Districts Community Bank Prize
Best Exhibit Group I6 – children 15yrs and under
A WILLIAMS

SECTION K APICULTURE
Toodyay Pharmacy Prize
Most Points – Group K
H BENNETT
Bee Happy Prize
Best Exhibit – Group K1
H BENNETT
Bee Happy Prize
Best Exhibit – Group K2
H BENNETT

SECTION F POULTRY
John Lucas Prize
Best Exhibit
G IRELAND
Shire of Toodyay Prize
Best Exhibit Group F1
G IRELAND
Shire of Toodyay Prize
Best Exhibit Group F2
P STREET
Shire of Toodyay Prize
Best Exhibit Group F3
P STREET
Shire of Toodyay Prize
Best Exhibit Group F4
G IRELAND
Shire of Toodyay Prize
Best Exhibit Group F5
G IRELAND
Shire of Toodyay Prize
Best Exhibit Group F6
J MCAULIFFE
Shire of Toodyay Prize
Best Exhibit Group F7
G IRELAND
Shire of Toodyay Prize
Best Exhibit Group F8
I DUNLOP
Shire of Toodyay Prize
Best Exhibit Group F9
N MARION
Shire of Toodyay Prize
Best Exhibit Group F10
A DONALD
SECTION H ALPACA & COLOURED
FLEECES
Courtyard Antiques Prize
Best Exhibit – Suri
S ANDERSON

SECTION J FRUIT & VEGETABLES
Phil’s Soft Serve Icecream Prize
Most Points
M WILTSHIRE
Toodyay Garden & Outdoor Centre Trophy
Best Exhibit
R TAUKULIS
Toodyay Garden & Outdoor Centre Trophy
Best Exhibit- Group J1
R TAUKULIS
Toodyay Garden & Outdoor Centre Trophy
Best Exhibit- Group J2
No entry
Toodyay Garden & Outdoor Centre Trophy
Best Exhibit- Group J3
No entry
Toodyay Garden & Outdoor Centre Trophy
Best Exhibit- Group J4
R SMITH
Toodyay Garden & Outdoor Centre Trophy
Best Exhibit- Group J5
M THORNTON

SECTION L HAND SPINNING
Toodyay Op Shop Prize
Best Exhibit
C WORRELL
Toodyay Chamber of Commerce & Industry Inc
Prize
Most Points
C WORRELL
Toodyay Spinners Prize
Best Exhibit Group L1
C WORRELL
Shire of Toodyay Prize
Best Exhibit – Group L2, First Year Spinner
S WEBB
Brent Morey Wool Handlers Prize
Best Exhibit – Group L3, Felting
C WORRELL
SECTION M PATCHWORK & QUILTING
Patricia Chitty Memorial Trophy
Most Points
G JOHNSON
Ian Stannard Prize
Best Exhibit
S LIVINGS
Avalon Homestead Prize
Best Exhibit Group M1
S LIVINGS
Avalon Homestead Prize
Best Exhibit Group M2
J JENKINSON
Avalon Homestead Prize
Best Exhibit Group M3
G JOHNSON
Avalon Homestead Prize
Best Exhibit Group M4
G JOHNSON
Avalon Homestead Prize
Best Exhibit Group M5
L MUSIELAK

Continued on Page 14.

Farming women
ready to launch
local WIFE
Toodyay Branch of Women in
Farming Enterprises
Alison Wroth
WELCOME fellow farming women who share
a love of the land.
You are invited to the inaugural meeting of
the Toodyay Branch of Women in Farming
Enterprises (WIFE) to be held in the Freemasons
Hotel Dining Room at 7pm on Tuesday November
28.
The aim of this meeting is to sit down with
like-minded women keen to improve their
knowledge of their own agricultural business and
also investigate the skills and benefits that can be
gained from involvement with this organisation.
The agenda and thought-provoking discussion
points will be circulated to those who were at the
September gathering and if you would like to be
added to the list please advise me promptly of
your address.
The executive and 2018 action plan for the local
branch of WIFE will be discussed at this inaugural
event and we will endeavour to invite inspiring
guest speakers to our future meetings.
For further information please contact Alison
Wroth, warragenny@bigpond.com or telephone
0437 099 960.
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SECTION N WEAVING
Krys Poliniak Prize
Best Exhibit
J BERRIMAN
SECTION O FLORICULTURE
Shane Love MLA Trophy
Best Exhibit
N MILLETT
Paula Greenway Prize
Most Points
I STANNARD
Sue & Gary Golding Prize
Best Exhibit Sub-Group O1A
K GREGORY
Mary Donegan-Guthrie
Best Exhibit Sub-Group O1B
I STANNARD
Toodyay Garden & Outdoor Centre Prize
Best Exhibit Group O2
I STANNARD
Toodyay Garden & Outdoor Centre Prize
Best Exhibit Group O3
B BYFIELD
Shire of Toodyay Prize
Best Exhibit Group O4
S MOSELEY
Toodyay Garden & Outdoor Centre Trophy
Best Exhibit Group O5
N MILLETT
Toodyay Garden & Outdoor Centre Prize
Best Exhibit Group O6
M WILTSHIRE
Eleanor Maria Bell Trophy
Best Exhibit Group O7
No entry
SECTION Q HOBBY CRAFTS
Toodyay CWA Mary Sims Trophy
Most Points
T SALMOND
Shane Love (MLA) Prize
Best Exhibit
J SUTHERLAND
Mrs Lynn Cook Prize
Best Exhibit Group Q1
J SUTHERLAND
Amber Spring Gardens Prize
Best Exhibit Group Q2
M MARTIN
SECTION R ART
Sommerville Gallery Prize
Best Exhibit
W LEWER
Arts Toodyay Inc Prize
Best Exhibit depicting a Rural Theme
J COLLINS
Country Realty Prize
Most points
J DILLIMORE, L MIHAILOVIC,
R WARRENER
Shane Love (MLA) Prize
Best Exhibit by Artist under 18yrs of age
Not awarded
Geoff & Megan Ebdon Prize
Best Exhibit Group R2
K COWEY

SECTION S NEEDLEWORK
Fletcher Family Prize
Most Points
B RUTHVEN
Mrs Bel Rowe Trophy
Best Exhibit
D CLARKE
Shire of Toodyay Prize
Best Exhibit Group S1
H HENDERSON
Shire of Toodyay Prize
Best Exhibit Group S2
G MILNER
Kay Chitty Prize
Best Exhibit Group S3
D CLARKE
Kay Chitty Prize
Best Exhibit Group S4
B RUTHVEN
T & C Frank Prize
Best Exhibit Group S5
G MILNER
Susan King Trophy
Best Exhibit Group S6
K GREGORY
Kay Chitty Prize
Best Exhibit Group S7
H HENDERSON
Shire of Toodyay
Best Exhibit Group S7
J FERNIHOUGH
Shire of Toodyay
Best Exhibit Group S7
G JOHNSON
SECTION T COOKERY
Mrs S Patten Trophy
Best Exhibit
M BAZELY
Toodyay CWA Prize
Best Exhibit Group T1
K WANDLESS
Shane Love (MLA) Prize
Best Exhibit Group T2A
V WHITE
Hutchings Family Prize
Best Exhibit Group T2B
No entry
Dr Richard Walkey Memorial Prize
Best Exhibit Group T3
R TAUKULIS
Nancy Collins Memorial Trophy
Most Points Group T3
S GOLDING
M & E O’Sullivan Trophy
Best Exhibit Group T4
J TILLEY
Mrs Phyl Wood Memorial Prize (donated by Mrs
Lynn Cook)
Best Exhibit Group T5
J EASTWOOD
MJ & KL Knowles Trophy
Best Exhibit Group T5 Presidents Favourite Recipe
(class 570)
A SYRED
Toodyay Bakery Prize
Best Exhibit Group T6
S GOLDING

119 Stirling Tce Toodyay

SECTION V PHOTOGRAPHY
Shane Love (MLA) Prize
Most Points
J MATTHEWS
The Hon. Christian Porter MP Trophy
Best Exhibit
J TAYLOR
Wroth family Trophy
Best Exhibit Group V1
J MATTHEWS
Mary Donegan-Guthrie
Best Exhibit Group V2
J MATTHEWS
Wroth Family Trophy
Best Exhibit Group V3
J TAYLOR
Mrs Lynn Cook
Best Exhibit Group V4
L MILLET
Mrs Lynn Cook
Best Exhibit Group V5
M WILLIAMS
Shire of Toodyay
Best Exhibit Group V6
J TAYLOR
Shire of Toodyay
Best Exhibit Group V7
L MCBRIDE

SECTION XX CHILDREN 13 years of age and
under
John Lucas
Best Exhibit
C GRUNDY
Toodyay Garden Club Prize
Best Exhibit Group XX1
C GRUNDY
MJ & KL Knowles Trophy
Best Exhibit Group XX2
B JONES
Big Fish Estimating Prize
Best Exhibit Group XX3
M WILLIAMS
Shane Love (MLA) Prize
Best Exhibit Group XX4
C TUCKER
Geoff & Megan Ebdon Prize
Best Exhibit Group XX5
L GALE
SECTION Y CHILDREN - Children 10 years
of age and under
Beth Somers Memorial Trophy
Best Exhibit
C FLUGGE
Avon Woodworker Prize
Best Exhibit Group Y1
A FLUGGE
MJ & KL Knowles Trophy
Best Exhibit Group Y2
A WILLIAMS
Toodyay & Districts Community Bank Prize
Best Exhibit Group Y3
C FLUGGE
Country Realty Prize
Best Exhibit Group Y4
A FLUGGE

SECTION W WOOD CRAFT
Avon Wood Turners Prize
Most Points
M HEATH
Avon Wood Turners Prize
Best Exhibit Group W1
A BARTLETT
Avon Wood Turners Prize
Best Exhibit Group W2
C YANDELL
Avon Wood Turners Prize
Best Exhibit Group W3
M JAMES
SECTION X CHILDREN – Children 16 years
of age and under
Beth Somers Memorial Trophy
Best Exhibit
C FERNIHOUGH
Avon Woodworker Prize
Best Exhibit Group X1
B EVERS
Toodyay CWA Prize
Best Exhibit Group X2
H DUCKWORTH
Toodyay & Districts Community Bank Prize
Best Exhibit Group X3
C FERNIHOUGH
Shane love (MLA) Prize
Best Exhibit Group X4
E JONES
Amber Spring Gardens Prize
Best Exhibit Group X5
C FERNIHOUGH

SECTION YY CHILDREN - Children 7 years
of age and under
Toodyay Shire Prize
Best Exhibit
M DRISCOLL
Toodyay Garden Club Prize
Best Exhibit Group YY1
A CAREY
Big Fish Estimating Prize
Best Exhibit Group YY2
H NICHOLS
Kerry Gregory Prize
Best Exhibit Group YY3
ST THORNTON
Country Realty Prize
Best Exhibit Group YY4
M DRISCOLL
SECTION Z CHILDREN School Years
Kindergarten - Pre Primary
Fletcher Family
Best Exhibit J BYFIELD
Toodyay & Districts Community Bank Prize
Most Points F DEVLIN

Congratulations to the Show Winners

Toodyay Hardware and Farm
Find us on

Phone:

9574 2970

Stockist of
Onga Pumps
Agents for
Hills Gas and
West Coast
Poly Tanks
• We cut keys

• Hay
• Sheep manure

Trading Hours

Mon - Fri 7am to 5.30pm I Sat 7.30am to 4pm I Sun 8am to 1pm
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Die-hard petrol heads
revel in ‘blokesy’ race
Bejoording Community Group News
From the desk of The Badger
THE ANNUAL gathering of die-hard petrol
heads assembled at our shed for the Bathurst
1000 supercar race at Mt Panorama in NSW.
They tell me it is great fun to watch cars
going around the same circuit for hours on
end, and when The Badger called in for a
sneak peek during the day everyone seemed
to be enjoying themselves, imbibing in a few
‘soft’ drinks and plenty of food, although it
did seem to be quite a blokesy affair.
The women will get their revenge I’m sure
when we all gather for Melbourne Cup Day.
Another big success this month was our
annual seafood feast, where thanks to the
culinary efforts of Linda Veldtman and
Barbara Jamieson, and The Badger himself,
we enjoyed fish pie, seafood lasagne, chilli
mussels, prawns, barbecued calamari, and a
couple of large baked whole snapper.
In case that wasn’t enough Doug Colfer

ensured there was a constant resupply of
fresh hot chips.
Nobody went home hungry, so a big thank
you to the cooks.
If you haven’t been up to the shed for a
while come along on Melbourne Cup Day,
Tuesday November 7 from about 11am.
Fancy headwear optional – fun is guaranteed.
Your monthly reminder. We meet every
Wednesday evening (except in January) at
the Bejoording Community Centre which
shares premises with the local Volunteer
Bush Fire Brigade in Bejoording Road.
Come along from 6pm, and leave when
it suits you. It’s strictly ‘come as you are’
casual, kids are welcome, and there are fun
events every month.
If you aren’t yet a member, we’d love to
get to know you.
If you want to know more you can contact
president Barry Grey on 9574 2149, or call
The Badger on 0414 250 484.
Hope to see you soon.

Netti kept a close watch on the CWA’s stall at the Toodyay Agricultural Show.

You might be surprised at what
your neighbours were wearing
CWA
Elizabeth Mansom

Toodyay Spinners’ display at last month’s Toodyay Agricultural Show.

Great time with bought yarn
Toodyay Spinners
Corrine Warrener
THIS month it’s Phil’s turn to tell her story.
“Hi everyone, my name is Phil and I’m
writing this article to let people know about
the great time I’ve had in Toodyay.
“We arrived in 2000 after having our house
built.
“I have a great friend who joined the
spinning group, so I went along and found

them very accepting of me joining in – even
though I didn’t do any spinning; I was lazy,
and used commercial yarn.
“Going to different spin-ins all over the
place has been very enjoyable and I have
made many baby rugs and other items which
I usually give away.
“I have learned many new skills and the
members are a great bunch of people with
whom I’ve become good friends.
So, if you’re thinking of joining, I highly
recommend it.

A LARGE part of the September meeting
was devoted to finalising plans for our
Fashion Parade which was held on Saturday
September 30.
More than 50 people attended and
contributed generously to Toodyay CWA
and the local Op Shop.
Trish Young was a very accomplished MC
at one end of the hall and there was an official
Op Shop photographer at the other.
Call into the Op Shop and ask to see the
photos – you might be surprised at what your
neighbours are dressing up in.
The ladies from Boomerang Bags brought
along a selection of their bags which were
eagerly snapped up.
Helping them achieve their goal of
replacing plastic with material in the local
area will be an activity for next year’s craft
days.
Once again Netti patiently sat beside the
CWA display at the show. Netti attends all
Toodyay CWA functions, usually sitting by
the door and welcoming visitors.

A big thank you to her creator and show
display organiser, Viv.
At our craft day on October 12 we sorted
and assembled accumulated items into
Christmas boxes for male, female and canine
troops serving overseas.
We know from thankyou letters that these
boxes are greatly appreciated.
The remaining craft days this year will be
devoted to assembling items for our stall at
the Christmas Street Party which starts at
6.30pm on Friday December 1.
Christmas will be a two-fold celebration
this year.
Afternoon tea at our last meeting for the
year in November will be ‘Christmassy’ and
we have been instructed to wear hats and
bring jokes.
Then in December we are having a
Christmas lunch at Duke’s Inn in Northam.
The CWA meets at 1pm on the fourth
Thursday of the month in the CWA Hall in
Stirling Terrace, Toodyay.
There is plenty of parking in Charcoal Lane
including disabled access.
Hall bookings are being taken by Glenys
Clabaugh on 9574 5100 or, 0427 478 325.

Extended bed turns up
to nearly 1.3 metres
Avon Woodturners
Max Heath
HI ALL from 2J Junction where things are
again getting hectic at the shed.
Our raffle is getting closer and we still have
quite a bit of work to do on the first prize.
One of our members has taken to a piece
of very dry Jarrah and made a dip platter for
second prize.
The raffle will be held on November 24
and 25 – just in time for Christmas.
We now crank up on Wednesday mornings
and this is proving popular with about six or
so of us turning up.
Welcome back Willem De Pause and Peter
Kovac who came to our evening turning but
due to other commitments had to give it away
for a while.
We would also like to welcome Malcolm
Christmass from Northam who has joined
our ranks.
One of the lathes that we got through WA
Woodturners Association (WAWA) had to be
sorted out as some parts had to be sent back
to Queensland but now it is a lovely lathe to
work on.
It has an extended bed and one can turn
lengths of up to nearly 1.3 metres. It’s also
capable of end-turning extra large sections
of timber.
Planning an official opening of our shed
has been a priority and by the time this has
gone to print it will be done and dusted.
We have a few dignitaries from WAWA
coming plus several locals who have helped
get us this far.
After all this we may be able to get on with
some turning as Christmas is coming and it’s

time to start on a few presents.
At our last meeting we discussed summer
starting times and it’s been decided to see
how we go with the new shed which has
plenty of doors and insulation in the roof so
we may be able to stick to the same times.
Well that’s about all from the woodturners
for this month and we remind one and all of
the RoadWise motto: Don’t drive tired.

Scratching the
surface to reveal
scrafitto art
Anne Ashman Art Exhibition
Patricia Rose, Artists Revolution
ANNE Ashman’s exhibition of scrafitto
works on paper demonstrates the
connections we have to each other and
the environment.
Scraffito literally means ‘scratching’.
A superficial layer or layers of colour
are placed on top of the basic colour and
then scratched in such a way that a pattern
or shape emerges from the bottom colour,
or colours.
The exhibition opened on October 28
and runs until November 25.
The Artists Revolution Gallery is
located at 226 Fitzgerald Street, Northam
and is open 10am-3pm Wednesday to
Saturday, and from 1-4pm on Sundays.
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You don’t have to be a baby to
cry under the boardwalk
Toodyay Music Club
Jenny Edgecombe

Arts design workshop led by Despina Weston (second left). Photo: Linda Rooney.

Art and culture centre sought for shire plan

Arts Toodyay
Linda Rooney
ARTS and culture in Toodyay. What is it?
Where is it?
As the opportunity to express our views in
the Draft Local Planning Strategy is being
discussed, it raises a number of questions.
In Toodyay we are blessed with many
residents who are talented artists and artisans.
Where can you find them, access their work,
and utilise their skills?
If your response to the mural project is any
indication, then you are interested in art and
how it will reflect our community character
and our culture.
One way to consolidate art in our community
is to have a fit-for-purpose art and culture centre
that provides gallery and studio space, a meeting
place and workshop that would enhance and
encourage a thriving arts community.
Imagine Art Gallery of WA exhibitions, artistin-residence access, Wheatbelt art prizes, art
and culture cinema and Tropfest in Toodyay
(that has a nice ring).
Our members would love to be able to
increase the vibrancy of our town centre with
a dedicated arts venue.
If you feel the same, submit your thoughts
to the shire through the Draft Local Planning
Strategy due on November 3.
Plans are coming along well for our Arts Trail
which will to be held next year; stay posted for
more information in the Herald.

Ruth’s Open day on Saturday October 28,

1

$

99

Bag

proudly supported by Arts Toodyay, was well
attended with positive feedback. A fabulous
raffle providing some much-needed funding
for Arts Toodyay was won by Shiela Jensen,
a visitor from Perth. Thank you to Ruth for
her commitment to Arts Toodyay, arts and
culture tourism in Toodyay.
You are welcome to attend our meetings
held on the first Tuesday of the month at 7pm
at the Old Police House, Duke Street North.
For information contact the secretary Linda
Rooney on 0488 098 353 or secretary.arts.2j@
gmail.com or call Ruth Silvester on 9574 4695.

VISITORS to Toodyay Music Club always
comment on the friendly, relaxed atmosphere.
Newcomers are encouraged to join in the
group sing-a-long that starts in the afternoon,
but there is no particular pressure.
Those who prefer to sit back and enjoy
the music rather than performing are never
disappointed.
It is endlessly fascinating to follow the
progress of members over time.
People who thought they would never
perform get together with others to practise,
or they decide to learn an instrument to
accompany themselves.
We saw a good example of this in October.
Pete, one of our great performers and leaders,
has recently been helping Mark learn the
guitar.
Collette recognised a song they had
practised earlier and they invited her to join
in.
The result was so impressive that Pete
pretty much just stepped back and enjoyed
the performance.
Victoria is another relative newcomer,
whose hard work on her singing is really
paying off.
This month, she and Collette presented the

delightful You Don’t Have to Be a Baby to
Cry.
Spencer and Will collaborated in a different
way to provide something different. Will
presented the old country classic, El Paso,
and Spencer replied with the follow-up song,
El Paso City.
It goes without saying that the afternoon
also included a whole raft of fantastic items
from ‘the usual suspects’.
These included Spencer and Joe in My
Friend the Sea and Eileen and Maurice
with The Carnival is Over and Under the
Boardwalk.
Peter’s The Cowboy and the Lady and
Brian’s unaccompanied version of And I Love
You So were also particularly enjoyable.
This small selection gives an idea of the
wide range of styles and items enjoyed in
October.
November’s meeting will be a theme
afternoon, with items in some way related to
flowers, shrubs and trees and, as I look down
the list of nominated items, I can promise it
will be a great afternoon’s entertainment.
Come and join us. Visitors are welcome.
Next meeting: Saturday November 11 from
1-4pm, CWA Hall, Stirling Terrace, Toodyay.
Any style of music, so long as it is acoustic,
is welcome. For more information, talk to Joe
on 0400 862 694.

Singing Run Rabbit Run as wartime sirens fade
Toodyay Community Singers
Margaret O’Sullivan
AS THE sirens faded and the lights were
dimmed, we stepped back in time to the end
of the war and a time to celebrate with a street
party as peace was declared.
Two packed performances at the CWA Hall
saw community members reminiscing and
singing along with the old war-time favourites,
Pack up Your Troubles, It’s a Long Way to
Tipperary, Bless ‘em All and Run Rabbit, just
to mention a few.
It was indeed a time of jubilation and ‘40s
fashion as the singers took to the stage, some

for the first time under Trish’s great guidance
and expertise.
Our show was only a small part of a larger
performance that just seemed to be aligned with
mishap and never developed into the full-on
production it was intended to be.
Never one to say ‘never’, Trish felt a smaller
version would still be enjoyed by all who
attended and again she was not disappointed.
The second half of the show turned another
corner in time to songs from musicals, with
solo and duet performances, shared with some
chorus participation by the whole group and
rounding off with some upbeat solid numbers.
Such a feeling of satisfaction was held by all

who participated and a huge round of thanks to
our many helpers who made the show a reality.
We are looking in the next direction and as
a group of people who love getting together to
sing, we implore someone to step forward and
guide us.
Our leader is stepping back and we need a
replacement and an ongoing commitment.
There are no rights and wrongs and the style
you bring will be welcome; we just ask for
some musical knowledge, commitment and
time to take us to the next step.
We are friendly, can be tamed, and like
a challenge. Please contact Margaret
O’Sullivan on 9574 2183 if you fit the bill.

